London, W.O., and should havo the word "Nursing" plainly written in left-hand top corner of the envelope.]
^hi ii'r"0UGH This is the most serious point i of the account given in another column of the eviction under the auspices of an agent of President Kruger, though the whole of it will be read with the utmost indignation. The pity is that the sufferers from the astounding action of the Boer authorities will be persons who had no "All night on Saturday the wounded streamed in, and all day on Sunday we not only had our beds all full, but they were lying about the floor as thickly as wo could put them. We could only just step between each to administer to their wants until their wounds could be dressed. Wounded, wet, and cold, some had been lying thirty hours on the wet ground. They told a sad tale of suffering, but without a murmur of complaint. Their I have just been to a Book-titlo Tea, and as a good many of you must have heard of similar entertainments, but perhaps have no idea exactly how they are managed, a few particulars may prove interesting. As soon as you receive your invitation, set to work and think of a titlo which will lend itself aptly to illustration; say, a picture of a man with the word "married" written underneath, which stands for " Married Beneath Him,' by James Payn, or a crocus bulb, which would represent " Cometh up as a Flower," by Rhoda Broughton. If possiblo try to hit on something which has a pun or a joke in it. This makes so much more fun. Then attach the picture or emblem to a piece of paper, and after yon have removed your jacket at your hostess' house, pin tho paper on to your dress in front before entering the drawing-room. Next comes the guessing, but you are not allowed to speak your ideas aloud. You are provided with a pencil and a card, upon which is written the list of the names of tho guests present, and a space left opposito for you to fill in the title of the book you fancy they represent. A few questions are allowed, but nothing of a very leading character.
When ideas begin to flag the hostess generally suggests an adjournment for tea, which can be handed round in the drawing-room, though if another room is handy it is more comfortable to uso it for tho refreshments.
In the event of a great many titles remaining unsolved after tea, the authors are sometimes called for, and this usually upsets a lot of calculations, proving, conclusively that many ideas were wrong. It is customary to award a small prize to the guest who discovers tho largest number of titles, and sometimes one is added for tho best or the worst representation?the latter in either case to be decided by vote. to bath a male patient under her care. Surely the nurse did n?t refuse to blanket bath a male bed-ridden patient, because a properly-trained nurse would recognise that office as one of her personal duties. Or was it a fact that the nurse was expected to accompany the male patient into the bath-room ? ?llien the Board of Guardians of that union workhouse, in sanctioning the dismissal of the nurse, have acted in an unprecedented manner. It is the medical officer of the workhouse ?who directs when his patients may go into the bath-room to be bathed, and it is the duty of the master of the workhouse to find a male officer to attend and perform the office of bathing the male patients ; or, where the Board of Guardians have not seen the necessity of appointing someone to this "nportant vigilance, the workhouse master is called upon to send an able-bodied inmate to perform the ceremony. At the same time it is usual to caution the nurse to prepare each bath herself, and to remain near the bath-room so that she juay be in readiness should an accident occur or the patient "o taken ill, or should she hear the patient being roughly Used. It will be another great step in modern pauper nursing when the Guardians of a union workhouse will see fit to appoint anyone but a brother pauper to take the responsibility of bathing a convalescent patient or inmate in the The beautiful white clouds, the rosy sunset, the stormwinds, the soft breeze3 laden with the fragrance of the ilowers on a spring morning, the summer sun glowing like a fiery sea, and the silent sparkling of the stars on a winter night, the mighty thunder, and the gentle chirping of the cricket on the hearth ; all these things mean more than we can hear with our ears or see with our eyes.
And the dark mountain forest, and the tall oak trees, the poplars by the stream, the hawthorn hedges, the vineyards and the cornfields, the wild flowers and the clover fields, the friendly violet (97) Would you or one of your numerous correspondents kindly tell ?e the treatment of burns with ung. picric acid and picric acid solution ? Soma say the dressing should be changed every day; others say every third day. Also, does the absorption of this acid cause poisoning ? As I fird the patient's urine darkens often within forty-eight hours after the manner of carbol uiea or earbolio poisoning through absorption.? Perplexed.
If the picric acid remains wet there may in some cases be a certain amount of absorption, but the ideal plan is to use it as a dry dressing* The solution of picric acid is to bo made as follows : A drachm and a-half of picric acid is to be dissolved in three ounces of alcohol, whiob is then diluted with two pints of distilled water. The acid should be kept ready dissolved in alcohol in the strength above mentioned, and dil'ited with the water as required. After the burn has been cleansed as far as possible with bits of absorbent cotton soaked in the lotion, and after tho blisters have been pricked with ?s little disturbance of the epithelium as possible, strips of sterilized gauze soaked in the above watery solution of picrio acid are applied so as to co?cr the whole of tho injured surface. A thin layer of absorbent cotton wool is then applied, and all is held in place by a light bandage. This dressing may be left on fur three or fonr days. The difficulty is to get it off For this purpose it must bo well moistened with the picric acid solution, or better still with sterilised water. The place is then to bo dressed again in just tho samo way, and this dressing may be left on for a week. Some surgeons use lint soaked in picrio acid solution, and cover this with jaconet (r some other form of waterproof tissue, and after the dressing has been removed at the end of three days, renew it daily. Others again use an ointment. There is no doubt that by so doing the removal of the dressing is rendered much easier, but the manifold advantages of a dry dressing are lost, and so far as there may be any risk of absorption, which, ho wver, we do not think is great, it would no donbt be increased. Our experience would point in the direction of the best plan being to use the picrio acid without any waterproof on tho first application, so that by evaporation it may become a dry dressing, and then when it is removed at the end of the third or fourth day to be prepared to aot according to circnmstanccs.
If there is bti-, little discharge repeat the dressing, but if the discharge threatens to be profuse use a moist dressing with a waterproof covering, and renew it frequently.
Nuyscs' Co-operation.
(98) I am anxious to start private nursing on this system in a large provincial town. Will you please tell me the best way to set to work P?
Queen'i Nurse.
Write to tho Nurses'Co-operation, New Cavendish Street.
?'
